
RISING R&B STAR RINI RELEASES MYSTERIOUS
"YOUR EYES" VIDEO - WATCH HERE

'PAST THE NAKED EYE TOUR' KICKS OFF MARCH 23RD

March 17, 2023 (Los Angeles, CA) – Today, breakout R&B artist RINI releases the mesmerizing
video for “Your Eyes.” Listen HERE via Warner Records. A standout track on the Australian star's
seductive seven-track EP UltraViolet, "Your Eyes" is accompanied by a music video that offers a
mysterious, filtered glimpse on his life — from touring to recording music. Watch it HERE. 

RINI sings on the ethereal track as the music video treats the viewer to footage of the emerging
star meeting fans, walking streets, waiting at airports, and performing shows. The visual casts the
singer in all manners of filters and vintage effects, which amplifies RINI's artfulness and equally
timeless quality of his music.

"Your Eyes" is destined to be a highlight of RINI's live set. The breakout star's Past The Naked Eye
North American tour kicks off on March 23 in Tempe, Arizona and then stops in most major cities
including Chicago, Toronto and Seattle. Get tickets via Dice HERE and see all the tour dates below.
"Your Eyes" arrives a few months after the release of his UltraViolet EP, which boasts the pop-
leaning “Pressure” and scorching “Selfish” featuring BEAM. 

That versatility and willingness to venture outside of his comfort zone has become a cornerstone
of the singer's discography. Since arriving on the scene, RINI has made waves with his lush vibes.
On Spotify alone, he has racked up more than 200 million streams. Now with “Your Eyes,” RINI is
set to level up yet again and take his place at the forefront of modern R&B. 

https://rini.lnk.to/youreyesvideo
https://rini.lnk.to/Ultraviolet
https://rini.lnk.to/youreyesvideo
https://dice.fm/artist/rini-anyqd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dCgli2XhCAk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_BjOpSJPws


3.23 - Tempe, AZ - Aura
3.24 - Santa Barbara, CA - Soho
3.27 - Portland, OR - Hawthorne Theater
3.29 - Seattle, WA - Neuomos
3.30 - Vancouver, BC - Hollywood Theatre
4.2 - Boston, MA - Sinclair
4.3 - Philadelphia, PA - Union Transfer
4.5 - Montreal, QC - Bar Le Ritz
4.6 - Toronto, ON - TD Music Hall
4.7 - Chicago, IL - Chop Shop
4.9 - Grand Rapids, MI - Elevation
4.10 - Detroit, MI - El Club



DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE
Photo Credit: Yudo Kurita 

ABOUT RINI:
Since the inception of his musical career, RINI has been endowed with this unique responsibility to
share his truth. The Melbourne-raised artist speaks directly to listeners while wearing his heart on
his sleeve, relinquishing control of his emotions in a way that has a liberating effect on people.
Being vulnerable is a heavy cross for RINI to bear but the end result has proven to be cathartic for
his creativity, equipping the genre-defying R&B singer with something real to say: “I just want to
take my time with songs,” he avows. In 2021, RINI unveiled his 12-track debut
album Constellations, an ambient collection of sounds that explore the nuances of love, which
garnered praise from media outlets like Complex, Rated R&B, and UPROXX – the latter describing
his project as, “an out-of-this-world touch to RINI’s music, offering a beautiful love story that any
hopeless romantic would die for even though it seems far too good to be true.” Through a sultry
falsetto and soul-stirring voice that’s universally embraced, the 24-year-old songbird revealed an
emotional depth in his songwriting that doesn’t feel out of place. His creative process is fluid and
impassioned, turning small, mundane details into romantic neo-soul fantasies. Now, after
emerging as a remarkable new talent poised to thrive in today’s R&B landscape, RINI is laser-
focused on continuing to push the boundaries of modern music with his unique style,
accumulating over 376M streams across platforms while averaging 2.2M monthly listeners on
Spotify to date. Over the years, RINI became emboldened by the discovery that music can shape
the world around him. From relocating out West to acclimating himself to the fast-paced lifestyle,
this stage of his career has been about growth and self-discovery.

FOLLOW RINI:
Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Facebook | TikTok | Website

For more information, please contact: 
Yash Zadeh | Warner Records

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com

https://wmg.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/US.WBR.Publicity/EY4svcBoIFxMnk9z4CIJICEBEANl7ynjqUId8Y-GmJ0RrA?e=eyfDC6
https://twitter.com/rinidawg?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/rinidawg/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcMGLS02GrdCphVYSQTUx8g
https://www.facebook.com/RINI.dawg/
https://www.tiktok.com/@rinidawg
https://www.rinidawg.com/
mailto:Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com



